












































































CWEL      Center for Water Efficient Landscaping 
ETo      Reference evapotranspiration 
LIR      Landscape Irrigation Ratio 
SLCDPU    Salt Lake City Department of Public Utilities 















































































































































































































Turfgrass  Trees/Shrubs  Planters/Beds Total 
Parcel  600,474.9 219,788 15,607 835,871 
Park‐strip  47,081.3 55,908 581 103,570 































Reference Evapotranspiration (ETo) 
30-Year Avg. Compared to 2010 thru 2018 
30‐Year 
Average 










































































































































Precipitation Rate (in./hr.)  66  1.6  .64  3.3 
Distribution Uniformity (%)  66  59  42  76 

































































































































































1 turf rotor 3 21 62 3 16 48
2 turf rotor,	spray - - - - - -
3 turf spray - - - - - -
4 turf spray - - - - - -
5 turf spray 3 7 21 3 6 17
6 turf rotor 4 12 47 4 11 44
7 turf rotor 4 12 47 4 11 44
8 - - - - - -
9 turf rotor 2 24 48 2 19 38
10 turf rotor 3 18 55 3 15 45
11 turf spray 3 18 55 3 17 51
12 turf rotor 3 7 20 3 5 15
13 turf rotor 3 6 17 3 5 14
15 other spray 3 21 63 3 21 63
16 turf rotor - - - - - -
17 shrubs spray 2 13 26 2 12 24
18 turf rotor 2 9 17 2 7 14
20 shrubs drip - - - - - -
21 turf spray 3 9 27 3 8 25
23 turf spray - - - - - -
24 turf spray - - - - - -
25 turf rotor - - - - - -
26 turf rotor - - - - - -
27 turf spray 3 8 23 3 7 21
28 other drip - - - - - -
29 turf spray - - - - - -
30 turf spray - - - - - -
31 turf spray - - - - - -




















1 turf spray 4 17 68 4 14 56
2 turf 3 17 51 3 17 51
3 turf spray 2 19 37 2 19 37
4 turf rotor 2 19 37 2 17 34
5 turf spray - - - - - -
6 turf spray - - - - - -
7 turf rotor - - - - - -
8 turf rotor 3 9 27 3 8 24
9 turf spray - - - - - -
10 shrubs drip - - - - - -
11 turf rotor - - - - - -
12 turf spray - - - - - -
13 turf spray - - - - - -
14 turf rotor - - - - - -
15 turf rotor - - - - - -
16 turf rotor - - - - - -
17 turf spray,	drip - - - - - -
18 turf spray - - - - - -
19 shrubs spray - - - - - -
20 shrubs rotor - - - - - -
21 shrubs rotor - - - - - -
22 turf rotor - - - - - -
23 turf spray - - - - - -
24 turf spray - - - - - -
25 turf spray - - - - - -
26 turf spray - - - - - -
27 shrubs drip - - - - - -
28 turf rotor 2 19 37 2 17 34
29 turf spray - - - - - -
30 turf spray - - - - - -







































1 turf rotor 4 12 46 4 9 36
2 turf rotor - - - - - -
3 turf rotor,	spray - - - - - -
4 turf spray - - - - - -
5 turf spray - - - - - -
6 turf rotor - - - - - -
7 turf rotor - - - - - -
8 shrubs spray - - - - - -
9 turf spray 3 9 26 3 7 21
10 turf spray 3 9 26 3 8 25
11 turf spray 3 9 26 3 8 25
12 turf spray 4 6 26 4 5 21
13 turf spray - - - - - -
14 turf spray - - - - - -
15 turf spray 4 6 26 4 5 21
16 turf spray - - - - - -
17 - - - - - -
18 turf,	shrubs spray,	drip - - - - - -
19 turf spray - - - - - -
20 turf spray - - - - - -
21 turf spray - - - - - -
22 turf spray - - - - - -







































1 turf rotor,	spray 2 26 52 2 23 46
3 turf spray - - - - - -
4 turf spray - - - - - -
5 turf spray - - - - - -
6 turf rotor - - - - - -
7 turf spray - - - - - -
8 turf rotor - - - - - -
9 turf rotor - - - - - -
10 turf rotor - - - - - -
11 turf rotor - - - - - -
12 turf rotor 4 8 31 4 6 24
13 turf spray 2 9 18 2 9 17
16 turf rotor 3 19 57 3 16 47
17 turf rotor 2 29 57 2 24 47
18 turf rotor 3 10 31 3 8 24
19 turf spray - - - - - -
20 turf spray - - - - - -
21 turf spray - - - - - -
22 turf rotor 4 7 28 4 6 25
23 turf spray 3 6 18 3 5 15
24 turf rotor 3 12 36 3 10 29
25 turf spray - - - - - -



















27 turf rotor 4 12 49 4 10 38
28 turf spray 4 13 53 4 11 43
29 turf rotor 3 18 53 3 17 52
30 turf rotor - - - - - -
31 turf spray - - - - - -




















1 turf rotor 4 7 29 4 7 29
2 turf spray - - - - - -
4 turf rotor - - - - - -
5 turf rotor 3 10 29 3 10 29
6 turf rotor 4 8 32 4 8 31
7 turf rotor 4 8 32 4 8 31
8 turf rotor 4 9 35 4 8 33
11 turf rotor 4 5 20 4 4 16
14 turf spray - - - - - -
16 turf spray - - - - - -
17 turf rotor 4 12 46 4 9 36
18 turf rotor 4 12 46 4 9 36
19 turf rotor 4 13 50 4 10 39
20 turf rotor 4 13 50 4 10 39
21 turf rotor - - - - - -
22 turf spray 4 5 21 4 5 20
23 turf spray - - - - - -



















26 turf rotor - - - - - -
27 turf spray - - - - - -
28 turf spray - - - - - -
29 turf rotor - - - - - -
30 turf spray - - - - - -
31 turf rotor - - - - - -




















1 shrubs spray - - - - - -
2 other drip - - - - - -
3 - - - - - -
4 other drip - - - - - -
5 shrubs spray - - - - - -
6 shrubs spray - - - - - -
7 other drip - - - - - -
8 shrubs spray - - - - - -
9 other drip - - - - - -
10 shrubs drip - - - - - -
11 shrubs drip - - - - - -
12 shrubs spray - - - - - -
13 turf spray - - - - - -
14 turf spray 4 6 24 4 5 20
15 turf spray - - - - - -
16 turf spray 4 6 24 4 6 23



















18 turf spray - - - - - -
19 turf spray - - - - - -




















1 turf spray - - - - - -
3 turf rotor 4 9 35 4 8 33
4 turf rotor 4 14 57 4 12 47
5 turf spray - - - - - -
6 turf spray 4 4 18 4 4 15
7 turf rotor 4 9 35 4 8 33
8 turf rotor - - - - - -
9 turf spray 4 14 57 4 13 53
10 turf spray 3 6 18 3 5 16
11 turf spray - - - - - -
12 turf spray - - - - - -
13 turf spray - - - - - -
14 turf rotor 4 9 38 4 8 34
15 turf rotor 4 10 41 4 10 40
16 turf spray 2 11 22 2 9 18
17 turf spray - - - - - -
18 - - - - - -
20 turf spray 2 14 28 2 12 24
21 turf rotor - - - - - -
22 turf spray - - - - - -



















25 turf spray - - - - - -
26 turf spray - - - - - -
27 turf rotor - - - - - -
28 turf rotor - - - - - -
29 turf spray - - - - - -
30 turf spray - - - - - -




















1 turf spray - - - - - -
2 turf spray 3 6 18 3 6 18
3 turf spray 3 6 18 3 6 18
4 turf spray - - - - - -
5 turf spray 3 6 19 3 6 19
6 turf spray 3 8 24 3 7 22
7 turf spray 3 7 21 3 6 18
8 turf spray 3 7 20 3 6 19
9 turf spray 3 6 18 3 6 17
10 turf spray - - - - - -
11 turf spray 3 7 21 3 6 17
12 turf spray 3 4 13 3 4 11
13 turf rotor,	spray,	drip - - - - - -
14 shrubs spray - - - - - -
15 shrubs spray - - - - - -
16 shrubs spray - - - - - -



















18 shrubs spray - - - - - -
19 shrubs spray - - - - - -
20 shrubs spray - - - - - -
21 shrubs spray - - - - - -
22 shrubs spray - - - - - -
23 shrubs spray - - - - - -
27 shrubs spray - - - - - -
28 shrubs spray - - - - - -
29 shrubs drip - - - - - -
30 - - - - - -
31 shrubs spray - - - - - -
32 - - - - - -
33 - - - - - -
34 turf spray 3 6 19 3 6 18
35 - - - - - -
36 turf spray 2 12 24 2 10 20
37 turf spray 3 5 16 3 5 16
38 turf spray - - - - - -
39 turf spray 3 10 30 3 8 25
40 turf spray 3 5 14 3 5 14
41 turf spray 3 5 14 3 5 14
42 turf spray 3 5 16 3 5 15
43 - - - - - -
44 turf spray - - - - - -
45 turf spray - - - - - -
46 - - - - - -
47 - - - - - -
48 - - - - - -
DAYS	PER	WEEK—SAND
Plant	Type Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct
Lawns	and	Annuals * 2 3 3 3 2 *
Shrubs/Perennials * 1 2 2 2 1 *
*	As	needed
DAYS	PER	WEEK—SANDY	LOAM/LOAM/CLAY	LOAM
Plant	Type Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct
Lawns	and	Annuals * 1 2 3 2 1 *
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































C1	#5,	C1	#12 rotor,	spray 2.15	in/hr 52% 70	PSI clay	loam 4"
C1	#8,	C1	#9 rotor 0.88	in/hr 54% 100	PSI loam 4"
C1	#10,	C1	#11 rotor,	spray 0.74	in/hr 60% 90	PSI clay	loam 4"
C1	#6,	C1	#7 rotor 0.75	in/hr 71% 80	PSI clay	loam 4"
C1	#1 rotor 0.69	in/hr 47% 85	PSI loam 4"
C1	#15 spray 1.08	in/hr 59% 115	PSI clay	loam 4"
C1	#13,	C1	#15,	C1	#17 rotor,	spray 0.82	in/hr 72% 110	PSI clay	loam 5"
C1	#21 spray 1.81	in/hr 65% 46	PSI loam 4"
C1	#21 spray 1.47	in/hr 62% 100	PSI clay	loam 4"
C1	#27,	C1	#28 spray,	drip 1.77	in/hr 60% 100	PSI clay	loam 5"
C1	#20 drip 1.67	in/hr 62% 35	PSI clay	loam 4"
C1	#13,	C1	#17,	C1	#18 rotor,	spray 2.31	in/hr 60% 110	PSI loam









C2	#8 rotor 1.39	in/hr 65% clay	loam 5"
C2	#3,	C2	#9,	C2	#11 rotor,	spray 0.00	in/hr 0% loam 3"
C2	#2 2.01	in/hr 59% 45	PSI loam
C2	#28,	C2	#3,	C2	#4 rotor,	spray 0.97	in/hr 68% 93	PSI loam 4"
C2	#31,	C2	#2 rotor 0.73	in/hr 65% 95	PSI loam 4"
C3	#1 rotor 0.93	in/hr 48% loam 4"
C3	#9,	C3	#10,	C3	#11 spray 1.53	in/hr 62% 37	PSI loam 3"
C3	#9,	C3	#12,	C3	#15 spray 1.80	in/hr 42% 45	PSI clay	loam 4"
C3	#18 spray,	drip 1.61	in/hr 54% 95	PSI loam 4"
C4	#1 rotor,	spray 0.82	in/hr 56% 75	PSI loam 3"
C4	#16,	C4	#17 rotor 0.71	in/hr 59% 110	PSI loam 4"
C4	#23 spray 2.58	in/hr 47% 110	PSI loam 5"
C4	#22 rotor 1.36	in/hr 64% 105	PSI clay	loam 5"
C4	#12,	C4	#18 rotor 1.36	in/hr 56% 100	PSI loam 3"
C4	#13 spray 2.17	in/hr 61% 80	PSI loam 5"
C4	#27,	C4	#28 rotor,	spray 0.88	in/hr 43% 80	PSI clay	loam 4"
C4	#29 rotor 0.64	in/hr 73% 115	PSI sand 4"
C4	#24 rotor 1.15	in/hr 57% 110	PSI loam 3"
C5	#17,	C5	#18 rotor 0.93	in/hr 44% 105	PSI clay	loam 6"
C5	#11 rotor 2.03	in/hr 57% 45	PSI clay	loam 2"
C5	#1,	C5	#5 rotor 1.14	in/hr 76% clay	loam 3"









C5	#8 rotor 1.00	in/hr 70% 100	PSI clay	loam 3"
C5	#22 spray 1.84	in/hr 64% 42	PSI clay	loam 6"
C5	#32 spray 1.97	in/hr 45% clay	loam 5"
C5	#19,	C5	#20 rotor 0.86	in/hr 49% 100	PSI clay	loam 5"
C6	#16 spray 1.61	in/hr 63% 90	PSI clay	loam 3"
C6	#14 spray 1.89	in/hr 45% 55	PSI clay	loam 3"
C6	#20 spray 2.00	in/hr 51% 60	PSI loam 3"
C7	#3,	C7	#7 rotor 0.65	in/hr 65% 75	PSI clay	loam 3"
C7	#4,	C7	#9 rotor,	spray 0.71	in/hr 58% 83	PSI clay	loam 3"
C7	#10 spray 2.29	in/hr 59% 44	PSI clay	loam 3"
C7	#14 rotor 0.98	in/hr 66% 100	PSI clay	loam 6"
C7	#15 rotor 0.83	in/hr 72% 100	PSI clay	loam 4"
C7	#16 spray 2.04	in/hr 53% 45	PSI loam 4"
C7	#20 spray 1.54	in/hr 56% 85	PSI loam 5"
C7	#6 spray 2.42	in/hr 55% 97	PSI clay	loam 5"
C7	#3,	C7	#7 rotor 1.02	in/hr 70% 100	PSI clay	loam 4"
C8	#2,	C8	#3 spray 2.02	in/hr 68% 45	PSI clay	loam 2"
C8	#6 spray 1.70	in/hr 59% 55	PSI clay	loam 2"
C8	#5 spray 2.01	in/hr 63% 45	PSI clay	loam 3"
C8	#7 spray 2.05	in/hr 56% 65	PSI clay	loam 2"
C8	#11 spray 2.23	in/hr 50% 95	PSI clay	loam 3"
C8	#8 spray 2.02	in/hr 59% 43	PSI clay	loam 2"









C8	#12,	C8	#13 rotor,	spray,	drip 3.31	in/hr 53% 85	PSI clay	loam 3"
C8	#36 spray 1.91	in/hr 47% 30	PSI loam 2"
C8	#34 spray 2.12	in/hr 59% 70	PSI clay	loam 3"
C8	#35,	C8	#37 spray 2.35	in/hr 67% 35	PSI clay	loam 3"
C8	#38 spray 0.00	in/hr 0% 30	PSI clay	loam 3"
C8	#43 2.35	in/hr 61% 50	PSI clay	loam 3"
C8	#42 spray 2.44	in/hr 61% 40	PSI clay	loam 3"
C8	#39 spray 1.50	in/hr 52% 60	PSI clay	loam 3"
C8	#40,	C8	#41 spray 2.61	in/hr 65% 38	PSI clay	loam 3"
The	roots	of	your	grass	secure	the	plants	in	the
soil	and	take	up	water	and	nutrients	to	support
plant	growth	and	development.	The	depth	of
the	roots	relates	directly	to	how	much	soil
moisture	they	can	reach,	and	the	deeper	they
grow	the	better.
YOUR	PARCEL	MEASUREMENT:	1,438,351	ft²
Turf
823,049	ft²
Other	Irrigated
50,441	ft²
Permeable	Non-Irrigated
68,236	ft²
Hardscape
496,626	ft²
Distribution	Uniformity
Distribution	uniformity	describes	how	evenly	irrigation	water	is	applied	to	your
landscape	and	is	expressed	as	a	percentage	with	100%	representing	perfectly
even	application.	Of	course,	nothing	is	perfect	and	we	would	not	ever	expect	to
measure	a	distribution	uniformity	of	100%	in	an	actual	landscape.	However,
distribution	uniformities	of	75%	for	spray	heads	and	80%	for	rotors	are	achievable
and	would	be	considered	excellent.	If	measured	distribution	uniformities	are	less
than	50%	for	spray	heads	and	55%	for	rotors,	scheduling	irrigation	becomes
inefficient	and	repairs	should	be	made	to	improve	uniformity.
DU=50% DU=50%
Avg.	Depth=30"
Min.	Depth=12"
Max.	Depth=42"
Avg.	Depth=75"
Min.	Depth=30"
Max.	Depth=105"
DU=85%
Avg.	Depth=30"
Min.	Depth=25"
Max.	Depth=36"
DU=85%
Avg.	Depth=37"
Min.	Depth=30"
Max.	Depth=43"
Additional	Information	You	Requested
For	more	landscape	information,	please	contact	your	local	extension	office	at
https://extension.usu.edu/locations.
Irrigation	Assistance
If	you	choose	to	have	a	contractor	do	repairs	and/or	maintenance	on	your	sprinkler
system,	please	consult	http://qwelutah.com	for	a	list	of	irrigation	specialists	and
contractors	who	are	certified	Qualified	Water	Efficient	Landscapers.
